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It is a busy time of year for our farmers who work hard to produce food, fber and
fuel for consumers. At Cape Fear Farm Credit, we strive to mirror the work efort of
our customers so that we may also serve others, the agricultural industry and our
communities. Thank you for allowing us to continue to be your fnancial partner as
you work hard every single day. The COVID-19 pandemic may have altered many
aspects of life, but your commitment to safe production practices and servicing
consumers by reliably producing the food, fber, and fuel that the world depends on
has not waivered. For that, amongst many other things, we thank you.
As a cooperative, the Association’s success grows with the success of our customerowners. This win-win relationship continues, as the Association is able to return
a portion of its profts back to our customer-owners in the form of patronage,
lowering your cost to borrow money from the Association. Patronage is a valuable
beneft of being a member of Cape Fear Farm Credit, and we are especially proud
of the diference we have been able to make for our customer-owners through our
patronage performance over the years. In early 2021, the Board of Directors declared
and distributed another record cash patronage of $25.5 million, paid directly back to
our customer-owners. This signifcantly lowered your efective interest rate, and put
Association profts back in your pockets.

“I am proud of our
team, their heart for
agriculture and for
our customers. We
are honored you have
selected us as your
financial partner
and we trust that is
evident in the pride
and passion our team
demonstrates when
serving you.”

With our commitment to the cooperative culture, in addition to patronage, we
leveraged historically low interest rates in early 2021 and put in the efort to convert
loans and save customers millions in interest payments. Only a cooperative would
make that investment on behalf of borrowers.
The Association continues to be blessed by strong fnancial performance thanks
to our loyal customer-owners and dedicated employees who remain focused on
serving your evolving needs.
Here is a snapshot of our performance year-to-date.
•
6.27% net accruing loan volume growth year over year
•
Strong credit quality at nearly 94% acceptable
•
Over a 50% decrease in non-accrual loans assets year over year
•
Year-to-date net income of $9.5 million, above previous year net income through
May by $1.6 million or 20%
It is a true joy to serve our customer-owners and give back to the communities we
live and work in. Throughout the pandemic, agriculture never stopped working, and
we never stopped working for you. How we conduct business has evolved, but our
focus on building a deep relationship with you and delivering great experiences
through each interaction has not waivered. As restrictions from the pandemic ease
we are excited to see more of you in-person, whether that is on the farm or in our
branches that are now back to being fully open.
I believe that the cooperative model is part of what makes us special as your
loan provider. Being a cooperative helps us connect with the industries and rural
communities we serve. I am proud of our team for the passion, grit and heart of
service they continue to exemplify. We are honored you have selected us as your
fnancial partner.
A bright future lies ahead! God bless you, your operations and the entire Cape Fear
Farm Credit Family.
Sincerely,

Evan Kleinhans, CEO
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SHARED PURPOSE

SERVING AGRICULTURE TO
ENRICH THE LIVES OF OTHERS

OUR MISSION

TO BE THE LENDER OF CHOICE
TO ALL OF AGRICULTURE AND
OUR RURAL COMMUNITIES
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WOMEN IN AG EVENT
GATHERS FEMALE
FARMERS FROM ACROSS
THE TERRITORY
When we think of agriculture, often it is thought of
as a man’s feld; however, that is hardly true. Women
represent 43% of the world’s agricultural labor force, and
that number continues to grow. It is safe to say that the
agricultural industry wouldn’t be the same if it wasn’t
for the contributions made by women in agriculture.
Here at Cape Fear Farm Credit, we recognize the impact
that women have in agriculture and take the time to
appreciate women farmers and those who assist in
feeding our communities. And so, we decided to have
a Women in Ag event to celebrate all our amazing
ladies in agriculture.
Our Women in Ag event gathered women farmers from
across the territory for a fun-flled morning of learning,
laughing, and sharing. Held on March 18th, 2021 the
day started with a warm welcome and ended with full
hearts, take-home knowledge, and friendships.
With special guest Jolene Brown, a grain farmer, author,
and professional speaker, attendees enjoyed valuable
content, relatable stories, and a whole lot of fun.
Jolene shared about topics like fnding balance and
relieving stress in farm and family life and navigating
an evolving agricultural industry. Her topics hit home
with those at the event and were flled with wisdom
and humor.
“Being able to come together with other women in
agriculture was a blessing. It is important that we
encourage each other while we network and learn
from our peers in the industry. I commend Cape Fear
Farm Credit for celebrating women in agriculture and
giving us the opportunity to learn, laugh and engage”,
Eileen Coite – Sampson County Extension Ofce.
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“I am grateful to Cape Fear Farm Credit for ofering the
Women in Ag Conference. It gave me a chance to make
new connections with ladies of similar backgrounds
and experiences, and most of all - a passion for
agriculture! What a fantastic way to broaden my
network of leaders and learn together how to lead a
healthy, balanced, happy life in the fast paced business
of agriculture” Coite continues.
Jolene shared that there is nothing better than a focused
gathering of “sisters-in-agriculture,” and that Cape Fear
Farm Credit’s Women in Ag event was exceptional and
“flled with fun-flled laughers and eager learners! Not

only did they follow the CDC protocol, but these very
special women also participated, networked, engaged
in the relevant topics, and stayed long after to ask
individual questions and share comments of gratitude.”

This event aims to lighten burdens and fll hearts.
We also love to send each attendee home with local
agricultural products as a gift. Our goal for this event
is to truly fll women up and provide a brief getaway.

“Attending the Women in Ag Conference was a great
experience” adds Tammy Petterson, Owner of Hubbs
Corn Maze in Clinton, NC. “Thank you Cape Fear Farm
Credit for the opportunity to meet with other women
who share a passion for agriculture and have the desire
to be leaders in their communities. Events like this help
to strengthen agriculture advocates, by encouraging
and inspiring the attendees.”

“The value from the topics opened eyes, provided new
insight, outlined practical steps for implementation,
and reafrmed their journeys,” said Jolene. “They left
with big smiles on their faces, joy in their hearts and
minds full of great take-home value. But most of all,
the ladies departed knowing they are not alone and
that those at Cape Fear Farm Credit really to care about
them and their businesses.”

Farm life and the agricultural industry can be a
challenging area to work and live. There are a lot
of stresses, especially with recent events like the
pandemic. Holding an event like this gives folks the
chance to not just invest in themselves and gain
knowledge, but it allows them to rejuvenate their
hearts with others. Connecting with people who are
similar, sharing stories, swapping tips, or just being able
to hear “I understand” can mean so much to a person.

Truly that is the real reason why we host a Women
in Ag event—because we care. We want the ladies
in agriculture to thrive not just in their business
endeavors, but personally as well. Women are
invaluable to agriculture, and we wanted to recognize
that with this event. We are so glad that we were able to
hold the event in a safe way and provide a bright spot
to especially trying times. We can’t wait to surround
ourselves with amazing women in agriculture again
next year!

“Being able to come
together with other
women in agriculture
was a blessing.
I commend Cape
Fear Farm Credit for
celebrating women
in agriculture
and giving us the
opportunity to learn,
laugh and engage”,
Eileen Coite
Sampson County
Extension Offce.
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2021 Scholarship Recipients:

INVESTING IN THE
NEXT GENERATION

Cape Fear Farm Credit is committed to the future of agriculture as the Association invests in the next generation of
leaders within the industry. By providing local scholarships and supporting North Carolina 4-H and FFA, Cape Fear
Farm Credit is honored to assist in cultivating other’s passion for agriculture. Our scholarships support academic
excellence, community involvement, and leadership for students committed to southeastern North Carolina
agriculture and rural development. Congratulations to the 2021 Scholarship Recipients.

Morgan Hansen

Andrew Smith

Burgaw Branch Scholarship & 4-H Scholarship
Graduate of Pender High School

Kenansville Branch Scholarship
Graduate of East Duplin High School

Rhylee Pope

George Garner

AgYouth Leadership Scholarship, FFA Scholarship,
Clinton Branch Scholarship
Graduate of Harrrells Christian Academy

Kenansville Branch Scholarship
Graduate of James Kenan High School

Jadyn Locklear

Lumberton Branch Scholarship
Graduate of Dillon Christian School

Diversity Scholarship
Graduate of Purnell Swett High School

Jacob Butler
Elizabethtown Branch Scholarship
Graduate of South Columbus High School

Ryan Currin
Harnett County Branch Scholarship
Graduate of Western Harnett High School
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Olivia Stone

Mary Catherine McFadyen
Raeford Branch Scholarship
Graduate of Pinecrest High School

Haleigh Fisher
Whiteville Branch Scholarship
Graduate of Whiteville High School

WE’RE HERE TO SERVE YOU

MEMBER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Available for you and your family, Cape Fear Farm Credit ofers free, confdential support services through
First Sun Healthy Spark. This service is ofered to our customer-owners to help navigate a variety of personal
and work-related challenges. Through First Sun Healthy Spark, you can access information, resources and
one-on-one support.

WHAT MEMBERS RECEIVE:
• Counseling sessions licensed by professional counselors via in person, video, telephonic, text or chat
• Assistance with fnancial coaching; legal consultations and documents; child, adult and elder care resources;
school and college resources; parenting and adoption assistance; and pet care assistance
Whether it ’s solving a crisis, helping with a life problem or planning for the future, the HealthySpark program
is designed to aid our customer-owners to meet challenges and fulfll their potential.
For more information: 1-800 -968-8143
Register at https://healthyspark.personaladvantage.com/welcome.jsp.

CAPE FEAR FARM & COUNTRY • SUMMER 2021
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Board of Directors:

LOCAL LEADERS ELECTED
TO SERVE
four years. He also serves as a board member for the
following organizations: Deca J. Farms, Inc., Ten J’s LLC,
NLJ Ventures, LLC, North Shore Holding, LLC, and the
Clinton-Sampson Airport Authority.
Mrs. Daniels, a Farm Credit member since 1999, has
been a resident of Sampson County for 45 years. She
has been farming for 6 years where she grows swine,
poultry, sweet potatoes, tobacco, and row crops. Mrs.
Daniels is a member of Union Grove Baptist Church,
a 2019 Tobacco Leader Program award recipient, and
currently serves on the NC Pork Council and Tobacco
Trust Fund Commission boards.

Nash Johnson II

Jennifer B. Daniels

Sampson County

Sampson County

One of the rewarding parts of having a cooperative
model at Cape Fear Farm Credit is the opportunity to
have a board of directors that make such a big impact
on how we serve. Comprised of local agribusiness
leaders, the board of directors provide perspectives
that truly help us serve our customers well.
We are excited to welcome two new board members
to Cape Fear Farm Credit’s Board of Directors. Nash
Johnson II of Sampson County and Jennifer B. Daniels
of Sampson County were elected to serve as Directors
for the Association.
Mr. Johnson, a resident of Sampson County for 39
years, has farmed all his adult life on his operation
that consists of row crops, swine, poultry and timber.
Mr. Johnson has been a Farm Credit member for 32
years during which he has served as a Director for
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In addition to these two agricultural leaders, the
membership also elected voting stockholders to
serve on the 2022 Nominating Committee. Elected
to represent Region One which includes Duplin,
Pender, Bladen, Brunswick and New Hanover Counties
is Michael E. Inman of Tar Heel, NC and Christopher
Shane Harrelson of Clarkton, NC. Elected to represent
Region Two which is Sampson and Harnett Counties is
Krystal M. Tyndall of Autryville, NC and Alan J. Parker. of
Clinton, NC. Elected to represent Region Three which
includes Cumberland, Columbus, Scotland, Robeson
and Hoke Counties is Michael W. Herndon of Parkton,
NC and Lacy L. Cummings of Pembroke, NC. Elected to
represent the membership at-large is Randy A. Joyner
of Godwin, NC and Ruby W. Bullard of Fayetteville, NC.
The individuals who serve on our Board of Directors
and committees are invaluable to Cape Fear Farm
Credit. Their guidance and perspective make all the
diference as we serve our customers and operate
in our communities. We are so grateful for their time
and dedication to Cape Fear Farm Credit and the
agricultural community!

Patronage:

MORE THAN JUST MONEY
IN YOUR POCKET

Patronage, the process of giving back a portion of our
profts to our customer-owners, is what makes Farm
Credit unique as a lender. Our Association has a strong
history of patronage distribution that efectively lowers
a borrowers’ average interest rate. At the end of the
day, patronage is our way of being able to give back to
our customers, make a diference in our communities,
and to show just how much we care.
Our customers are more than customers to us. They’re
our friends and fellow agricultural professionals. It is
important to us to look out for their best interest and
support them however we can. Delivering patronage
helps us do that. Over the last 33 years of delivering
patronage, we’ve seen the impact this refund has
had on our customer-owners. In 2021, we distributed
a record patronage of $25.5 Million. This amount
efectively lowered our customers interest rate, on
average, by 2.46% and an average return of 52% of the
interest paid on your loans.
However, patronage extends beyond just being a
“customer perk.” Rather, it is an efort that focuses on
investing in the future of agriculture and the people in
it. According to Dr. David M. Kohl, Professor Emeritus of
Agricultural Finance and Small Business Management
and Entrepreneurship at Virginia Tech:
“Patronage is an example of dollars put to work in our
agricultural industry and rural communities as a result
of strategic vision and focus on efciency, with a team of
people who care about the customers and communities
they serve in a globally competitive environment.”
The impact patronage has within the communities we
serve, goes way beyond the borrower. Every dollar that
is put in the pockets of our customer-owners is a dollar
interjected within the community, increasing spending
and income for others—the multiplier efect.

“PATRONAGE IS AN EXAMPLE
OF DOLLARS PUT TO WORK IN
OUR AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY
AND RURAL COMMUNITIES AS
A RESULT OF STRATEGIC VISION
AND FOCUS ON EFFICIENCY, WITH
A TEAM OF PEOPLE WHO CARE
ABOUT THE CUSTOMERS AND
COMMUNITIES THEY SERVE.”

For example, conservatively, let’s say that patronage
has a multiplier efect of fve. Over the past 33
consecutive years, Cape Fear Farm Credit has
distributed $240 million in patronage to our customerowners. This infux of cash patronage throughout the
past 33 years, with the conservative multiplier efect of
5, could equate to over a $1 billion impact. The 2020
Patronage distribution of $25.5 Million at a multiplier
efect of fve, has an estimated economic impact
of $127.5 Million throughout Southeastern North
Carolina, boosting individual operations, community
spending and the economy.
Patronage is more than just putting money in the
pockets of our customer-owners. There’s a focus on a
bigger picture where we care about helping our rural
and agricultural communities thrive. Our profts, into
your pockets, results in major impacts that go beyond
the borrower.
CAPE FEAR FARM & COUNTRY • SUMMER 2021
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FROM SKY TO FIELD:
T&M AERIAL SPRAYING
PROVIDE VALUABLE
SERVICE FOR FARMERS
Farmers are known to work and care for the land, but sometimes
they need a little help from the sky. That’s where T&M Aerial
Spraying comes in.
Tommy Newkirk has been fying since the mid 90’s, and
when farmers started asking if he would be willing to
get involved with aerial application, Tommy answered
that demand by taking an ag spraying course and
getting his commercial license. T&M Aerial Spraying
was born.
Based in Garland, NC, Tommy Newkirk and his family
work with a lot of farmers throughout southeastern
North Carolina. They also run Newkirk Machine and
Welding. Since starting the aerial side of the business,
things have really taken of (excuse the pun).
“We had been in business for some years, and it had
begun to grow,” said Melissa Newkirk, owner of T&M
Aerial Spraying and wife of Tommy. “We saw the need
for larger airplanes.”
Being able to grow their business was important to not
just the Newkirks, but to farmers in the area too.
“Time and efciency are big with farming,” said Tommy.
“When the bugs hit, you’ve got a window where when
spraying has to be put on. A lot of farmers can’t get
across their crops quickly enough, and that’s where
the airplane really shines.”
Aerial application isn’t just about dumping chemicals
from the air without a care. Everything is EPA approved
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and really enhances the growth of the crops, giving
bigger yields.
Adam Brinkley, an agricultural pilot with T&M Aerial
Spraying said that some people get the wrong idea
about aerial application when viewing the size of the
tank. However, aerial applications are calculated and
deliberate. “We may have 300-400 gallons of water
and two to three ounces of chemicals to the acre, so
it’s not a saturation of chemicals you’re just spraying
out.” Those in the agricultural industry have a true
desire to protect the land and produce quality food for
consumers. The Newkirks have proven themselves as
knowledgeable and responsible in the area, increasing
the number of farmers they work with over the years
and creating the need to expand the business.
A farmer referred the Newkirks to Cape Fear Farm
Credit to talk about building their business and getting
a loan. At the time, the Newkirks had already fnanced

a plane with their bank. CFFC not only helped the
Newkirks pay of their plane, but also continued the
relationship to help them purchase two more planes
and additional land. The Newkirks were also able to
experience the benefts of patronage frst-hand.
“If you are disciplined enough, and you give the money
back to CFFC, it helps on your principal amount, paying
it of and with your interest rate,” Melissa shared. “In
addition to patronage, another thing that impressed
us is that Cape Fear Farm Credit truly has a passion to
help farmers like us and to improve the Ag industry as
a whole.”
Individuals within the agriculture industry come
together to support each other and make improvements.
Whether it is the Newkirks lending a hand from the sky,
CFFC helping build a business, or farmers producing
food… agriculture is a community and Cape Fear Farm
Credit is honored to be a part of it.

CAPE FEAR FARM & COUNTRY • SUMMER 2021
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Young, Beginning & Small Farmers:

GROW YOUR F.A.R.M. WITH
CAPE FEAR FARM CREDIT

Young, beginning, and small farmers make important
contributions to North Carolina agriculture. Their
enthusiasm is obvious, and Cape Fear Farm Credit
shares their excitement as they work to build a future
in farming. We are committed to being a reliable,
consistent, and conservative lender for the unique
needs of young, beginning, and small farmers. We
understand the distinctive challenges this specifc
group of farmers face and have special fnancial
options designed with those needs in mind.
As a part of Cape Fear Farm Credit’s commitment to
young, beginning, and small farmers, we are excited
to ofer a new opportunity—Grow Your F.A.R.M.
(Financial, Advertising, Resource, Management).
This program provides support and educational
opportunities to this unique group of farmers.
Annually, new and existing young, beginning, or small
farm/agribusiness owners can apply for funds to help
them cover the costs of educational opportunities that
focus on advancing their agricultural knowledge and/
or business skills.
Some farmers, like Eryn Godwin, have already joined
the program and seen the benefts.
“The Grow Your Farm program is extremely valuable
to someone like me who is a 21-year-old, right out of
college, trying to start my own farming operation. As
a farmer, there are always new things to learn and this
program is giving me a head-start by supporting my
continuing education,” Eryn said.
The saying, “I wasn’t born in agriculture, but I got there as
quickly as I could” is applicable to many. For those who
may not have always been involved on the farm, but
fell in love with it more recently, the “Grow Your Farm”
program is for them.
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To be eligible for the program, individuals
must meet the following qualifications:
•

Reside in the counties served by Cape Fear Farm Credit

•

Are 35 years old or less in age

•

Have been involved in farming/agri-business for 10 years
or less, in your own operation

•

Have less than $250,000 in annual gross farm, or agribusiness, sales

•

Demonstrate that farming/agri-business is the applicants’
part-time or full-time occupation

•

Are a customer-owner of Cape Fear Farm Credit

GET UP TO $250 C~SH
Have a neighbor or friend looking to take out an ag-loan?
Through our referral program, your sound advice can get
cash back to you!
A referral from you is our biggest compliment! PLUS - it
pays to be a member of Cape Fear Farm Credit - literally
through patronage. But now it pays more by sharing the
Farm Credit green.
When you, a member, refer Cape Fear Farm Credit a qualifed
lead, such as a fellow farmer or land seeker - receive $50. Once
a loan request has materialized and closed, receive $250. It’s
that easy to earn extra green. Contact your lender directly to
refer a farmer friend and start earning extra green!

After going through the “Grow Your Farm” program, it
is our hope that farmers come away more confdent,
excited, and with valuable skills they can use in their
business.
“I feel like I am going into the world of agriculture
feeling more prepared, having more knowledge, and
having a great support system because of Cape Fear
Farm Credit,” Eryn shared.
And that is what this program is all about—preparing
individuals for a successful future in farming. Eryn
plans to use this program to become GAP certifed
and work towards his pesticide license. What are your
goals? How can “Grow Your Farm” and the Cape Fear
Credit Team help?

The referral program is our way of showing just how much
we appreciate our customers and value their opinion on our
services. Brook Gillis, CFFC Chief Sales Ofcer expresses it well:
“Cape Fear Farm Credit’s referral program allows us to pay a
simple thank you to our existing customers for referrals. We
are only as strong as our customer base and for that we say
thank you!”
We love our customers and are thrilled to be able to give back
to you when you refer someone else to become a part of the
Cape Fear Farm Credit family.
**All consumer purpose home loans are excluded from this program
due to RESPA Section 8. Employees and directors are not eligible for
the referral program. Vacant Land is exempt if the applicant plans
to construct or place a structure or manufactured home on the real
property using loan proceeds within two years from the date of
settlement of the loan.
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SUPPORTING N.C. FFA AND 4-H

Cape Fear Farm Credit Pull For
Youth Sporting Clays Event
November 19, 2021
Drakes Landing - Fuquay Varina, N.C.
Low Country Preserve - Tabor City, N.C.

farmcreditofnc.com/pullforyouth
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